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She can outfight any man. He’s used to being top dog. Will lurking danger cut their sparring

short before they tumble into a happy ending?Avery Quinn would rather KO a guy than kiss

him. After losing her emotionally distant husband, the skilled hand-to-hand combat instructor

stays laser-focused on her career training military recruits. So when a handsome flier asks her

out, she quickly shoots him down… only to see his face in her next class of students.Navy pilot

Nick Justice enjoys playing the field. But although he’d love to be the teacher’s pet, his regular

moves fail to sweep his tough-as-nails tutor off her feet. And though he hates being treated like

a novice, he refuses to quit the program and lose the strong woman who’s captured his

heart.Charmed despite her best judgment, a cautious Avery begins to bond with the talented

airman. But when a deadly mission goes awry, Nick realizes that letting her go might be the

only way to prove his passion.Will their constant skirmishes leave them bruised… or locked

forever in each other’s embrace?The Pilot is the pulse-pounding first book in the Elite Six

Series of romantic suspense novels. If you like independent heroines, fast-paced action, and

smoldering angst, then you’ll adore Kelly Moore’s black-belted adventure.Buy The Pilot to fire

up the flames of attraction today!
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Chapter OneAvery“Good morning. Your usual table, Mrs. Avery?” The waitress at Uma’s

Restaurant holds her hand in the table's direction nestled on the outside deck overlooking

Jobos Beach.“Yes, please. How was your vacation, Mary?” Since I’m the first one to arrive, I

take the seat next to the railing to look out over the spray of the ocean coming over the rocks in

the crystal blue water.“It was a delightful break. Thank you for arranging the flight to Florida for

my family. I don’t think we could have afforded to ever go on such a fantastic trip.”“It was my

pleasure. You work so hard, and you deserve it for putting up with my crew every Monday.”“You

ladies are my favorite customers. I look forward to your regular visits. The specials are on the

blackboard as usual. What flavor mojitos will you ladies be having today?”I take my phone out

of my purse and scroll through our group text. “It appears blueberry is the winner

today.”“Blueberry it is.” She smiles and scoots behind the bar to whip up our drinks before the

others arrive.Adjusting my Ray-Bans, peering over the white sandy beach, there is an array of

colorful beach towels laid out on lounge chairs, sunbathers, and children wearing fluorescent

water wings. Families are unpacking coolers, and surfers splashing in the water. Jobos Beach

in Isabela, Puerto Rico, is ranked one of the most beautiful beaches in the world. I never take

its beauty for granted. I could live in one of the small cottages huddled in the palm trees for the

rest of my life. That was my plan before… I shake off my thoughts before I spiral into a

darkness I’ve fought to come out of.The wave crashes twenty feet in the air over the rock

formation, causing a waterfall to dredge through its sharp crevices. The fizz of the foam sweeps

ashore and spreads across the sand. Surfers are cresting the waves and riding them into

shore. I haven’t surfed in a few years, but I can still feel the exhilaration of the force beneath the

board as it carries you. I was never great at it, but… my teeth grind into my lip to keep it from

quivering. My husband loved it.“I see you’re lost in the ocean’s beauty again,” Rain snorts,

taking the seat across from me, drawing me out of my thoughts.“You know me. If I had nothing

else to do, I’d sit here all day admiring the view and people watching.”“You keep yourself too

busy for any sort of fun. You teaching Pilates today?”“At two. Do you want to join me?” I grin,

knowing how much she’d rather be lifting a gun than taking a class. Our elite group consists of

six women. Rain is the weapons specialist.“Fat chance of that. I’ll be on the range with one of

our soldiers.”“I thought we didn’t have new recruits coming in until tomorrow.”“We don’t.” She



laughs, flipping her light brown shoulder-length hair over her shoulder.“You know we have a

rule about getting involved with the trainees,” I scold her with a flicker of a scowl.“He graduated.

No longer a trainee, so he doesn’t count. Besides, he’s only passing through town. No

involvement, just a tad bit of fun.” Her mischievousness is plastered all in her smile. “You should

try it sometime.”Mary places six blueberry mojitos on the table. I take one, stirring it first. “Try

what?” I ask.“Having a little fun.” I can feel the pained look marring my face. I know it shows

when Rain reaches across the table, squeezing my hand. “It’s been two years. I know how

much you loved Grady, but he wouldn’t want you to mourn him forever.”“Did we miss

something?” Bryn asks as she and Harper pull out chairs, joining us at the table.“I’ve been

dying for one of these mojitos.” Harper gulps her drink as if she’s lapping up water. “Mary, keep

these coming,” she hollers over to Mary.“I was just telling Avery she needed to have some fun.

All work and no play make for a boring, lonely life.”“Leave her alone. She’ll get back in the

saddle, so to speak, when she’s darn good and ready.” Bryn tips her glass to mine.“Thank you.”

I smirk at Rain and lick the sugar from the rim of my glass.These incredible women are not

only my best friends, they’re also the best coworkers I’ve ever had the pleasure of working

alongside each day. Bryn is a hacker and a dang good one. There isn’t any system she can’t

break into. Harper is our operations manager. She’s very detailed and fantastic at her job. We

couldn’t function without her. She doesn’t see herself as valuable as the rest of us, but she’s

wrong. She’s the brains of the business.“I’ll have the number three special,” Mia, who scoots in

at the end of the table, tells Mary before she takes a seat.“Me too,” Faith says, filling the last

seat at the table.Mary takes the rest of our orders after she delivers six more drinks to our

table.“Are we ready for the new recruits tomorrow?” Mia slides her chair, so the sun isn’t in her

eyes.“Yes. We have five on the list.” Mia is our field specialist, and Faith is our tactical trainer. I

locate the recruits’ files on my phone and send them to each of the women. We have very strict

training sessions for each soldier. Out of five, on average, only three will graduate from our

program and become elite agents for the department known as SMA, Secret Military Agency.

The candidates are hand-selected from men and women on active duty in any branch of the

military. Our job is to give them the tools they need for covert operations and survival skills.“Oh,

this pilot sounds promising.” Rain reads his profile. “I’ll bet he withstands the program. Do I

have any takers?” She looks around at the women at the table.“He sounds cocky to me,” Faith

states, chomping on a piece of ice.“I’ll bet you a big fat cheeseburger from the States he’ll not

make it,” Mia says.“I’ll take that bet. If I win, you owe me a box of ammo for my personal stash.”

Rain shakes her hand, sealing the deal.“You bet the same thing every time.” Harper

laughs.“Yeah, and I’ve got a lot of ammo stocked up. I don’t know why you ladies ever vote

against me.” Rain chuckles.“Here is your food, ladies.” Mary places her tray on the edge of our

table and passes each plate.“It’s good to have you back,” Harper tells her, popping a tater tot in

her mouth.“Are you ladies solving all the world’s problems today?” Mary asks.She doesn’t

know exactly what we do, but I’m sure she’s overheard us talking. If she knows, she’s good at

keeping our secrets.“Today the world, tomorrow the universe.” Faith tucks her napkin into her

lap before she cuts into her fried fish. “This smells heavenly.”“I’ll be behind the bar if you ladies

need anything.”“Thanks, Mary. We love you,” Bryn hollers between her hands, loud enough for

everyone on the deck to hear her.Rain nudging under the table has my head turning to see a

couple of men who walk in with what looks like their lunch dates. “There he is,” she

whispers.My gaze catches his, and he smiles. “Not my type,” I squawk.“Tall, dark, and sexy as

sin isn’t your type?” I could eat him alive. Rain has her kitten motor on purring.“Why don’t you

ask his girlfriend if she minds sharing him?” Harper snickers.“He comes here every week with

a different woman on his arm, and every time, he gives Avery a smoldering look,” Mia says,



wiping the drool from the corner of her mouth.“He does not,” I protest, sticking my nose in the

air as if I couldn’t care less. It’s a lie, I tell myself. I do notice him gawking at me, and he is drool-

worthy.“You’re so blind.” Faith giggles. “All are attracted to you, only you don’t want to see it.”“It’s

the auburn hair,” Bryn adds, raking her fingers through a tendril of one of my curls as if she’s

totally jealous.“Not to mention the killer body and the smattering of freckles across the bridge

of your nose,” Mia says with a flare of envy.“What is it with men and freckles?” Rain makes a

smacking sound with her lips.“I have no idea what you’re talking about.” I roll my eyes skyward.

“We didn’t come here to discuss my love life, which is an off-limits topic.” They are always trying

to get me to date again. I’m not interested in falling in love again. My career is my love life at

the moment. It would take an extraordinary man to draw me out of myself again.“That’s

because you have no love life,” Rain mutters, elbowing Bryn sitting next to her.I push my

sunglasses down the bridge of my nose and aim my icy glare at Rain.She lifts her hands in

surrender before I utter a word. “I’m sorry. I shouldn’t push you. When you’re ready to love

someone again, you will.”“Thank you,” I state, returning my sunglasses to where they belong. “I

have Jag to keep me safe and warm at night.”“I don’t think a dog is a replacement for a man,

but Jag is a sweetheart.” Faith smiles.“He’s the only man I need.” The good-looking guy with the

girl on his arm glances in my direction and nods with the corner of his mouth quirked up.“Gah.”

My eyes roll again. “How rude. He’s with a woman, and he has the nerve to look at me.” He’s

gorgeous, but the fact that he has a woman draped on him is a turn-off for me.“It doesn’t

appear that he’s as into her as she is him.” Mia nearly breaks her neck to see them.“Typical

soldier. Women fawn all over men in uniforms.” I finally take a bite of my sandwich and lick my

lips. “I don’t know what Uma’s secret is, but she makes the best crab cake sandwich on the

island.”“Isn’t that what drew you to Grady?” I stop mid-chew at Faith’s question, and the table

goes silent.I know they are all expecting me to fall apart or say something all snarly back. “He

looked damn good in his uniform.” I waggle my eyebrows, and they all release their breaths,

collectively laughing.“I don’t know about you ladies, but after our luncheon, I’m hitting the

beach. I bought a brand-new skimpy bathing suit. I can’t wait to show off.” Mia finishes her drink

and tosses a strand of hair over her shoulder, then takes a floppy hat with the tag still on it out

of her bag, placing it on her head.“I brought my surfboard. It’s the last day before we’re

drowned in work for the next twelve weeks.” Bryn waves in the air, motioning for the check from

the waitress.“I’m going to spend the rest of my afternoon sitting at the bar getting my fill of

mojitos.” Harper taps the rim of her glass to get a refill when Mary comes to the table.“I know

you’re headed to the shooting range, Rain. What are your plans for the day?” I ask Faith.“I’ve

got my eye on that lounge chair on the edge of the water and a steamy book.” She pulls a

romance novel with a bare-chested man out of her bag.“You’re a hopeless romantic,” I snort,

snatching the book to insanely gush over the cover.“A girl can dream.” She bats her eyes like a

teenage girl with a crush.“We’re surrounded by sexy men all the time. None of them will match

up to the fictional men in your books,” Rain hoots loudly.“I’m holding out for the perfect man.”

Faith crosses her arms over her chest in a huff.“You’ll find him one day.” I reach over, patting

her arm. “He’s out there somewhere.”I lift my wrist, glancing at my watch. “I have just enough

time to sink my feet in the sand before my class.” We all hand Mary cash enough to pay our bill

and a generous tip.“Thanks again for setting up my flight,” she says, stuffing the cash in her

pocket.“It was no problem. Glad I could help.” I enlisted one of our former soldiers to fly her and

her family to Florida. He makes cargo runs to the States just to keep him busy in his retirement.

“Good morning. Your usual table, Mrs. Avery?” The waitress at Uma’s Restaurant holds her

hand in the table's direction nestled on the outside deck overlooking Jobos Beach.“Yes, please.



How was your vacation, Mary?” Since I’m the first one to arrive, I take the seat next to the

railing to look out over the spray of the ocean coming over the rocks in the crystal blue water.“It

was a delightful break. Thank you for arranging the flight to Florida for my family. I don’t think

we could have afforded to ever go on such a fantastic trip.”“It was my pleasure. You work so

hard, and you deserve it for putting up with my crew every Monday.”“You ladies are my favorite

customers. I look forward to your regular visits. The specials are on the blackboard as usual.

What flavor mojitos will you ladies be having today?”I take my phone out of my purse and scroll

through our group text. “It appears blueberry is the winner today.”“Blueberry it is.” She smiles

and scoots behind the bar to whip up our drinks before the others arrive.Adjusting my Ray-

Bans, peering over the white sandy beach, there is an array of colorful beach towels laid out on

lounge chairs, sunbathers, and children wearing fluorescent water wings. Families are

unpacking coolers, and surfers splashing in the water. Jobos Beach in Isabela, Puerto Rico, is

ranked one of the most beautiful beaches in the world. I never take its beauty for granted. I

could live in one of the small cottages huddled in the palm trees for the rest of my life. That was

my plan before… I shake off my thoughts before I spiral into a darkness I’ve fought to come out

of.The wave crashes twenty feet in the air over the rock formation, causing a waterfall to

dredge through its sharp crevices. The fizz of the foam sweeps ashore and spreads across the

sand. Surfers are cresting the waves and riding them into shore. I haven’t surfed in a few years,

but I can still feel the exhilaration of the force beneath the board as it carries you. I was never

great at it, but… my teeth grind into my lip to keep it from quivering. My husband loved it.“I see

you’re lost in the ocean’s beauty again,” Rain snorts, taking the seat across from me, drawing

me out of my thoughts.“You know me. If I had nothing else to do, I’d sit here all day admiring

the view and people watching.”“You keep yourself too busy for any sort of fun. You teaching

Pilates today?”“At two. Do you want to join me?” I grin, knowing how much she’d rather be

lifting a gun than taking a class. Our elite group consists of six women. Rain is the weapons

specialist.“Fat chance of that. I’ll be on the range with one of our soldiers.”“I thought we didn’t

have new recruits coming in until tomorrow.”“We don’t.” She laughs, flipping her light brown

shoulder-length hair over her shoulder.“You know we have a rule about getting involved with

the trainees,” I scold her with a flicker of a scowl.“He graduated. No longer a trainee, so he

doesn’t count. Besides, he’s only passing through town. No involvement, just a tad bit of fun.”

Her mischievousness is plastered all in her smile. “You should try it sometime.”Mary places six

blueberry mojitos on the table. I take one, stirring it first. “Try what?” I ask.“Having a little fun.” I

can feel the pained look marring my face. I know it shows when Rain reaches across the table,

squeezing my hand. “It’s been two years. I know how much you loved Grady, but he wouldn’t

want you to mourn him forever.”“Did we miss something?” Bryn asks as she and Harper pull

out chairs, joining us at the table.“I’ve been dying for one of these mojitos.” Harper gulps her

drink as if she’s lapping up water. “Mary, keep these coming,” she hollers over to Mary.“I was

just telling Avery she needed to have some fun. All work and no play make for a boring, lonely

life.”“Leave her alone. She’ll get back in the saddle, so to speak, when she’s darn good and

ready.” Bryn tips her glass to mine.“Thank you.” I smirk at Rain and lick the sugar from the rim

of my glass.These incredible women are not only my best friends, they’re also the best

coworkers I’ve ever had the pleasure of working alongside each day. Bryn is a hacker and a

dang good one. There isn’t any system she can’t break into. Harper is our operations manager.

She’s very detailed and fantastic at her job. We couldn’t function without her. She doesn’t see

herself as valuable as the rest of us, but she’s wrong. She’s the brains of the business.“I’ll have

the number three special,” Mia, who scoots in at the end of the table, tells Mary before she

takes a seat.“Me too,” Faith says, filling the last seat at the table.Mary takes the rest of our



orders after she delivers six more drinks to our table.“Are we ready for the new recruits

tomorrow?” Mia slides her chair, so the sun isn’t in her eyes.“Yes. We have five on the list.” Mia

is our field specialist, and Faith is our tactical trainer. I locate the recruits’ files on my phone and

send them to each of the women. We have very strict training sessions for each soldier. Out of

five, on average, only three will graduate from our program and become elite agents for the

department known as SMA, Secret Military Agency. The candidates are hand-selected from

men and women on active duty in any branch of the military. Our job is to give them the tools

they need for covert operations and survival skills.“Oh, this pilot sounds promising.” Rain reads

his profile. “I’ll bet he withstands the program. Do I have any takers?” She looks around at the

women at the table.“He sounds cocky to me,” Faith states, chomping on a piece of ice.“I’ll bet

you a big fat cheeseburger from the States he’ll not make it,” Mia says.“I’ll take that bet. If I win,

you owe me a box of ammo for my personal stash.” Rain shakes her hand, sealing the

deal.“You bet the same thing every time.” Harper laughs.“Yeah, and I’ve got a lot of ammo

stocked up. I don’t know why you ladies ever vote against me.” Rain chuckles.“Here is your

food, ladies.” Mary places her tray on the edge of our table and passes each plate.“It’s good to

have you back,” Harper tells her, popping a tater tot in her mouth.“Are you ladies solving all the

world’s problems today?” Mary asks.She doesn’t know exactly what we do, but I’m sure she’s

overheard us talking. If she knows, she’s good at keeping our secrets.“Today the world,

tomorrow the universe.” Faith tucks her napkin into her lap before she cuts into her fried fish.

“This smells heavenly.”“I’ll be behind the bar if you ladies need anything.”“Thanks, Mary. We

love you,” Bryn hollers between her hands, loud enough for everyone on the deck to hear

her.Rain nudging under the table has my head turning to see a couple of men who walk in with

what looks like their lunch dates. “There he is,” she whispers.My gaze catches his, and he

smiles. “Not my type,” I squawk.“Tall, dark, and sexy as sin isn’t your type?” I could eat him

alive. Rain has her kitten motor on purring.“Why don’t you ask his girlfriend if she minds

sharing him?” Harper snickers.“He comes here every week with a different woman on his arm,

and every time, he gives Avery a smoldering look,” Mia says, wiping the drool from the corner

of her mouth.“He does not,” I protest, sticking my nose in the air as if I couldn’t care less. It’s a

lie, I tell myself. I do notice him gawking at me, and he is drool-worthy.“You’re so blind.” Faith

giggles. “All are attracted to you, only you don’t want to see it.”“It’s the auburn hair,” Bryn adds,

raking her fingers through a tendril of one of my curls as if she’s totally jealous.“Not to mention

the killer body and the smattering of freckles across the bridge of your nose,” Mia says with a

flare of envy.“What is it with men and freckles?” Rain makes a smacking sound with her lips.“I

have no idea what you’re talking about.” I roll my eyes skyward. “We didn’t come here to

discuss my love life, which is an off-limits topic.” They are always trying to get me to date again.

I’m not interested in falling in love again. My career is my love life at the moment. It would take

an extraordinary man to draw me out of myself again.“That’s because you have no love life,”

Rain mutters, elbowing Bryn sitting next to her.I push my sunglasses down the bridge of my

nose and aim my icy glare at Rain.She lifts her hands in surrender before I utter a word. “I’m

sorry. I shouldn’t push you. When you’re ready to love someone again, you will.”“Thank you,” I

state, returning my sunglasses to where they belong. “I have Jag to keep me safe and warm at

night.”“I don’t think a dog is a replacement for a man, but Jag is a sweetheart.” Faith

smiles.“He’s the only man I need.” The good-looking guy with the girl on his arm glances in my

direction and nods with the corner of his mouth quirked up.“Gah.” My eyes roll again. “How

rude. He’s with a woman, and he has the nerve to look at me.” He’s gorgeous, but the fact that

he has a woman draped on him is a turn-off for me.“It doesn’t appear that he’s as into her as

she is him.” Mia nearly breaks her neck to see them.“Typical soldier. Women fawn all over men



in uniforms.” I finally take a bite of my sandwich and lick my lips. “I don’t know what Uma’s

secret is, but she makes the best crab cake sandwich on the island.”“Isn’t that what drew you to

Grady?” I stop mid-chew at Faith’s question, and the table goes silent.I know they are all

expecting me to fall apart or say something all snarly back. “He looked damn good in his

uniform.” I waggle my eyebrows, and they all release their breaths, collectively laughing.“I don’t

know about you ladies, but after our luncheon, I’m hitting the beach. I bought a brand-new

skimpy bathing suit. I can’t wait to show off.” Mia finishes her drink and tosses a strand of hair

over her shoulder, then takes a floppy hat with the tag still on it out of her bag, placing it on her

head.“I brought my surfboard. It’s the last day before we’re drowned in work for the next twelve

weeks.” Bryn waves in the air, motioning for the check from the waitress.“I’m going to spend the

rest of my afternoon sitting at the bar getting my fill of mojitos.” Harper taps the rim of her glass

to get a refill when Mary comes to the table.“I know you’re headed to the shooting range, Rain.

What are your plans for the day?” I ask Faith.“I’ve got my eye on that lounge chair on the edge

of the water and a steamy book.” She pulls a romance novel with a bare-chested man out of

her bag.“You’re a hopeless romantic,” I snort, snatching the book to insanely gush over the

cover.“A girl can dream.” She bats her eyes like a teenage girl with a crush.“We’re surrounded

by sexy men all the time. None of them will match up to the fictional men in your books,” Rain

hoots loudly.“I’m holding out for the perfect man.” Faith crosses her arms over her chest in a

huff.“You’ll find him one day.” I reach over, patting her arm. “He’s out there somewhere.”I lift my

wrist, glancing at my watch. “I have just enough time to sink my feet in the sand before my

class.” We all hand Mary cash enough to pay our bill and a generous tip.“Thanks again for

setting up my flight,” she says, stuffing the cash in her pocket.“It was no problem. Glad I could

help.” I enlisted one of our former soldiers to fly her and her family to Florida. He makes cargo

runs to the States just to keep him busy in his retirement.We all disperse in different directions.

The wind gusts over the sand, causing the beach umbrellas to twist and flop, making a

swishing noise. A seagull cries as it dives for a couple’s picnic basket, sending them scurrying

away. As I get closer to the water, its warmth penetrates my skin. Slipping out of my sandals,

the wet sand massages my feet. The sky in Isabela, unlike the city of San Juan, is clear and

wide, with no buildings blocking the sun’s view. The surf crashes with a soothing melody as the

wind blows my long hair and the smell of coconut suntan lotion wafts through my nose. I have

to admit, the salt and sun against my skin could tempt me to skip out on my Pilates class, but

customers have already paid for their session, and I love teaching. It’s my outlet away from my

job. I can only squeeze in two classes a month when we’re in the full swing of work. Twelve

weeks on and two weeks off gives me the break I need.Time alone used to send me into a

depression after Grady died. If it wasn’t for Jag, I don’t think I would’ve survived it. He was part

of the SEAL team he led. Jag sniffed bombs and saved their asses more than once. He was so

attached to Grady; the team felt it was only right I have him. Grady was the one who introduced

him to the team.At first, he was as depressed as I was. He found his way into Grady’s closet

and pulled his shirts off a hanger, and lay on them. He missed him as much as I did. We didn’t

bond until I saw him in the closet all balled up and mopey. I got on my knees, hugged him, and

sobbed for hours, just holding him. After that, he never left my side, and I haven’t slept alone

since.Walking back to the parking lot of Uma’s, I see the playboy soldier shutting the door to

his girlfriend’s car. As she drives off, he catches my eye and waves. I turn my head to ignore

him, then get in my jeep, driving the short distance to the Pilates studio. Grabbing my bag from

the back seat, I unlock the glass door and head to the back to rinse the sand from my feet and

change into leggings and a sports bra and make my way back to the fitness area. There are a

total of six Pilates machines in each row and a large open area for floor exercises. Checking



out the roster, there will be eleven clients leaving one open spot. There was a last-minute

cancellation, according to the computer sign-in log.The front door swings open, and ladies walk

in greeting me, removing their shoes, replacing them with nonskid socks. One by one, I greet

them, and they find their machines.“We’ll be starting class in one minute.” The ladies always

know I’m punctual with our time. Giving them a one-minute warning gives them time to fill their

water bottles or, for a last run to the bathroom. I chat among them for the remaining minute,

catching up with them.I stand with my back to the front door as they’re all ready to start. “You’ll

need a small ball and a lightweight resistance band ready. Put a red and black spring on your

machine. We’re going to be working on building sexy legs.”A tropical breeze blows on my back

when the front door opens. “Class has already started,” I say, without looking behind me.I see a

couple of the women smile at whoever walked in. I turn around to see the playboy soldier

sporting a pair of shorts and a tight navy-blue shirt. My insides shudder at the sight of him, but

my head is not on the same page.

Chapter TwoAvery“I’m sorry, soldier, I think you’re in the wrong place.” I face him, resting my

hands on my hips, but I can’t help but notice his strong biceps and the muscles bulging from

his thighs. Why does he have to be so good-looking?He opens the glass door, pointing to the

sign. “Pilates class, right?”“Yes, but you have to preregister, and as you can see, this class is

full.” I wave my arm in the direction of the fitness area. I stay stern, so he won’t know how much

his good looks phase me.“That one looks available to me,” he says, indicating the open

machine with a tilt of his head and a cantankerous curl to his lip.“Class has already started.

You can register for the next one if there are any openings.” I tap my foot on the hardwood floor

as I try to get rid of him, so he’ll quit distracting the ladies with his pheromones… and me.“It’s

alright, Avery. We’ve only just begun stretching,” Paisley, one of my younger clients, states as

she swings her legs down from the carriage and touches the empty machine beside her as if

she’s enticing him.“Fine, but you have to have the proper footwear.” I walk over to the display

shelving where they can be purchased. I feel his large, daunting frame move within inches of

me, sending a spiral of desire down to my toes like I’ve not felt in a long time.“I don’t think you

have my color or my size.” His grin is apparent without me even looking at him.I yank down a

pair of light pink skid socks that have crisscross bands on top, like ballerina shoes. “This is the

largest pair I have in stock.” Whirling around, my eyes are at his brawny chest. My five-foot four-

inch lean frame is minuscule compared to his six-four muscular body. “We don’t have men’s

socks in stock,” I say, lifting my head to look into his earthy chocolate-colored eyes. I bat mine

to keep from looking all dreamy at him.“I’ll make these work.” He holds my hand for a moment

before he takes them from me, and I swear he sweeps his tongue out over his bottom lip on

purpose to get a rise out of me.I jerk my hand away. “You’re delaying my class,” I snarl to hide

my interest. His proximity hits me like a shot of tequila in a Red Bull.He sits, pulling off his

shoes. “Start without me. I’ll catch up. I’m a quick learner.” He grins like an ancient serpent

trying to tempt Eve. He’s well aware he has my panties in knots.I don’t know why I don’t kick his

ass out. I don’t put up with soldiers’ crap. Likely because he’s so darn arrogantly

charming.Paisley blushes when he sits on the machine next to hers. “I like your socks. Pink is a

wonderful color for you.” Her cheeks pink up like a schoolgirl.“We can either chitchat or

workout. Your choice,” I say sternly, with an edge of jealousy rolling past my tongue.She

repositions herself on her machine, and big guy takes up every inch of the equipment. I decide

it’s best to ignore him and press on. “Make sure to use your core for all the moves,” I remind

them. Using the remote, I turn on the large screen that shows the exercise. I verbally go over

each one and walk around the room to assist with proper positioning. Watching soldier boy out



of the corner of my eye, he’s struggling to get his massive legs in the correct position without

torquing his head to one side to keep it from slamming into the top frame. I snicker to myself

rather than help him. Somehow, he manages to figure it out, which irks me, and has butterflies

flittering around in my stomach.“This next move, you’ll need your boxes to lay on top. Make

sure to place it in the middle and against the shoulder rests.” There’s no way he’ll be able to do

it, but I’m going to enjoy watching him try.I underestimate his ingenuity. All eyes are on his

muscular ass, sliding across the frame, including mine. Shaking it off, I continue with

instructions. “Be sure to squeeze your inner thighs with this exercise.” I blush, realizing every

woman in here is more than likely already doing so for different reasons as he continues with

the move, oblivious as to the stares. Or is he? Why is he here? He doesn’t need to strengthen

his core or build muscle. Is he following me? I intend to find out after class.I coerce myself to

pay him no more attention for the next forty-five minutes until the session is over. Moving to the

entrance, I scroll through the computer and sign up a new member. I can hear the ladies flirting

with him and giggling at his responses. I swear Paisley all but throws herself at him, and I’m

stunned when he respectfully declines. As the patrons move to leave, I touch his arm and ask

him to hang back for a moment. When the door shuts behind the last person, I step in front of

him, propping one hand on my hip and jutting my chin.“Did you follow me?”“What? No.” The

hitch in his voice making him sound like a teenage boy going through puberty has me believing

otherwise.“You just happen to see me every Monday at Uma’s, and you show up here?”“I didn’t

know you were the instructor. I’ve driven by this place several times, and I’ve been curious, so I

thought I’d stop in for a class.”My blunt glare narrows on his square jawline. I don’t believe him.

“You’ve tried it. Now please don’t come back. You’re a distraction to the ladies.”“Wow. You’re not

the salesperson, are you?” He chuckles. He saunters closer to me. “I was hoping for attraction

from you, not distraction.”“The only thing you succeeded in doing was interrupting my class.”

My words have fangs, but my heart thumps hard, feeling him this near to me.“I apologize. That

was not my intent.” He backs up, giving me space and pulling off the socks, handing them to

me.“You can keep them.” I soften my tone.“I want a refund, since you’re kicking me out of your

class.” His large brown eyes skim over my body, making me warmer than I already am.“I don’t

recall you paying for them in the first place.” My arms cling around my chest, trying to hide from

his stare.He takes a wallet from the shoulder bag he brought in and hands me a twenty-dollar

bill. “This should cover it.”“Actually, the cost is twenty-five dollars,” I say snidely, wanting to steer

him away from my desire for him.“You’ve got to be kidding me,” he guffaws. “There is barely

anything to them.” They dangle over my head by one of his fingers.“Twenty-five dollars,” I

repeat.“Good thing your socks are expensive. You’re not good at gaining clients.” He digs out a

five-dollar bill, handing it to me.I let him think I’m the owner, so he doesn’t come back and

harass another fitness class, or should I say, turn on a bunch of women. “Thank you.”He holds

out his hands with the socks balled up in his palm.“They’re yours. I don’t do laundry.”“I want a

refund. They aren’t my size or color, and since I won’t be allowed back in your class, I have no

use for them.”My face scrunches as I find myself narrowing my eyes at him again. “Are you

always such a pain in the ass?”He moves to the desk and shuffles a few things around. “Is

there a customer service card? I’d like to file a complaint.” His smile gives away he’s teasing

me.“Cute. Very cute,” I say sarcastically, hiding my giggle.He changes his direction, standing

over me, looking down. “Typically, ladies think I’m handsome. Cute is a word for a dog, not a

man.” His gaze moves from my eyes to my mouth.“I wasn’t calling you cute.” He has me

flustered, and that never happens. “My dog is a handsome boy.” Great, come back, Avery, I say

under my breath.“You have a dog? I’d like to meet him.”“He’d bite you.”“Dogs love me.” His

smile makes him even more handsome.“Trust me, with your attitude, he’d snip your balls right



off.” I play right into his banter.“Ouch.” He covers his crotch with his hand.“It’s time for you to

leave.” I place my hands on his back and direct him toward the door. It’s a self-defense move. If

I don’t, I’m envisioning him riding me on the carriage of the Pilates machine.“Do you want to go

have a drink with me?”“Seriously?” My voice rises an octave. “I just saw you an hour ago on a

date with your girlfriend.” His good looks are only going to take him so far with me.“I don’t have

a girlfriend, Pookie.”“Did you really call me Pookie?” My question emerges as a growl. “Leave

before I throw you out!” My libido hit overdrive, then stalled.“You realize you’re this tall.” He

holds his hand level with my head. “And, I’m yea tall.” He raises his hand.I’d love to show him

what I’m capable of and put him in his place. “Please go so I can lock up.” My voice shakes with

fury. I’ve had enough of his arrogance.He opens the door, swinging it wide. “You don’t get

asked out much, do you? Guys don’t like women who threaten to have their man parts bitten

off by their dogs.” He huffs over his shoulder, stomping out.The bolt clangs with a lock as I

watch him walk to his car. If he wasn’t so infuriating, I’d say he was handsome. His personality

kills his appearance.I clean the machines and lock up the studio. Walking to my parking spot, I

see him casually leaning against my jeep. “What are you doing now?” I bark.“I was leaving you

a note in case you changed your mind about having a drink with me.”“I won’t. Would you please

get off my jeep?”“Take the note anyway. It has my name and phone number on it. I caught your

name is Avery. I’m…”I press my finger to his lip. “I don’t want to know your name. In fact, I’d like

to forget I ever laid eyes on you.”He pushes off my jeep. “Not the reaction I get from most

women. Is it because I called you Pookie?” His grin is back.“I’m sure it’s not, and I’m sorry I

bruised your ego. If you don’t mind, I’d like to get home to my ball-eating dog. And yes. Pookie

is a name you’d give your pet poodle.”He steps aside, and I unlock my door, climbing behind

the wheel and shutting the door hard. He taps on my window. What does he want now? Does

the man not take a hint? I roll it down.“You forgot my note.” He tosses it inside my jeep.I pinch

my lips together, trying not to be mean as I let the window back up. He watches me back up

and waves when I kick it into drive.“He’s so damn arrogant!” I scoff. “Why did I let him get under

my skin?” He made me feel hotter than I have in a long time, then turned me ice-cold. I can’t

stop myself from gazing into my rearview mirror. He’s just standing there watching me leave

him in the dust. “Crazy man.”I drive to my small home in my quiet neighborhood in Isabela. It’s

away from the hustle and bustle of San Juan. I love it here. The only bad thing is the drive to

work. We own a warehouse-type building near the city. During the week, I stay the night in one

of the four rooms we have set up for sleeping. We start so early in the morning, it’s just easier.

Jag goes with me. In fact, I’m sure he’s pouting now because I didn’t take him with me to Jobos

Beach today.Parking out front, I hop out and unlock my bright yellow front door. It reminds me

of the color of sunshine. Jag’s tail wags, and he almost knocks me over when I walk inside.“Hi,

boy!” I squat, giving him lots of kisses. “Don’t you worry. You’re the only man for me.” His tongue

sweeps out across my face. When I’ve been sufficiently greeted, I stand, place the keys on the

entryway table, and kiss my fingertips, placing them on the picture of Grady in his military

uniform. “Miss you, babe,” I say like I do every single time I walk into my house. I bought this

place after Grady died. I couldn’t bear to live in our apartment in town. It wasn’t the same, and I

had to get out. I could see him in every room, and I expected him to walk in the door at any

moment. This place is perfect for Jag and me. It has a great deck on the back and a small yard.

It’s close enough to walk to the beach. I’d say I’m as happy as I could be, given the

circumstances. I love my job and the women I work with. We’re all very different, yet focused on

our careers.Opening the sliding glass doors to the deck, Jag runs past me to the yard to do his

business. Ground-level stonework is laid out on the deck, looking over the backyard. A hot tub

is on a separate wooden deck off to the side. The seating area comprises a blue cushioned



sofa with a table in the middle and two matching chairs adjacent to the sofa. Planter boxes with

bursts of colors from the tropical flowers line the edge of the deck. Tiki torches line the other

side, and a strand of lights crisscrossing over the top provides soft lighting at night. This is my

favorite spot to hang out.Jag comes running back and barks. “Are you hungry, boy?” He

presses his nose to the sliding glass door as if to say yes. I let him in and fill his bowl and stoop

to pet him. “Enjoy your meal, boy.”After a quick shower, I fix a cup of coffee and curl up on the

couch with Jag. As I snag a magazine to peruse, my cell phone rings. “Hey, Rain.”“Hope your

class went well. I’m calling to let you know that I stopped by work and got everything set up for

tomorrow, so you don’t have to come in early.”“Thanks, I appreciate it. You’ll never guess who

showed up for my Pilates class.”“Um…Robert Redford.”“No.” I laugh. “The soldier from the bar.

You know, the one that comes with a different girlfriend every week.”“Seriously? I knew he liked

you,” she shrieks.“The feeling is not mutual. I would’ve liked to use my hand-to-hand combat

skills on him to throw him out.”“He couldn’t have been that bad,” she roars. “Besides, that

might’ve been fun.”“He was that bad, but I have to admit, for a solitary moment, it attracted me

to him until he opened his mouth.”“Dang, girl. If you don’t want him, give him to me. I’d like to

do the naughty with that man.”“You can have him,” I snort.“What’s his name?”“I don’t know. He

wrote his name and number on a piece of paper and threw it in my jeep.”“You didn’t even look?”

She’s still laughing.“I told him I didn’t want to go have drinks with him and to never come back

to my class again. Why would I need his name?”“He asked you out?” I can tell by the sound of

her voice she’s bouncing up and down.“I’m a thirty-two-year-old professional woman who

doesn’t need nor want an arrogant man-child.”“I bet he’s not so bad if you gave him half a

chance.”“He has no chance with me.” It’s not just him I’ve closed myself off to; it’s any man. Not

that I don’t love men, he’s just not my husband.She’s quiet for a moment. “You can’t compare

every man to Grady.”“Why not? He was perfect.”“You and I both know that’s not true. Grady had

his faults.”“Only minor things that could be overlooked.” I wave my hand as if I’m sweeping

away her words.“He loved his job more than…” she cuts herself off.“More than he loved me,” I

finish what she was going to say.“I’m sorry, Avery. Sometimes I say things I shouldn’t. I have no

filter.”“It’s true,” I sniff. “He loved his job more than he loved me. I always knew I was second

fiddle in his life, and I was okay with it.”“You deserved to be first, not second.”“Perhaps if I were,

he’d still be alive,” I cry.“Oh, sweetie, I’m sorry. Do you want me to come over?”“No. I’ll be fine.

I’m just going to curl up with Jag and go to sleep.”“Call me if you need me,” she says before

hanging up.Good thing I’m excellent at my job because my personal life is a mess. I’m a strong,

intelligent, skilled woman, yet I’m sobbing like a baby. My tears spill onto Jag’s fur, and he

points his nose up at me.“Sorry, boy.” He licks the tears from my face, making me cry harder.
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Corinne Akers, “The Pilot. Wow! This is my first time reading this author and it won’t be my last!

I loved the storyline and it had enough intensity and romance to keep me turning the pages

quickly! Avery and Nick spark this book up from the get go. Even when she becomes his boss

and she has to train him for a special assignment — especially then! I love military romance,

and this one is going to knock your socks off! I am excited that this looks like it’s the first of

hopefully 5 more books with these characters because I totally need to know what happens

with each of them! Book 2 is The Medic! Owen’s story! Let’s hope he hooks up with one of the

Elite Six!! þ�þ�þ�þ�þ�”

S. Abshire, “A wonderful beginning!. ARC reader review.Nick and Avery are explosive from

almost the beginning! The funny start to their relationship is a giggle-fest and then when they

are thrown together in the SMA training things heat up.Avery and her team are all badass

women with a mission to train elite members of a secret military team and Nick finds himself

pushed like never before. When hearts get involved there is a painful reminder for Avery of why

she, a military widow, vowed to stay professional in all things.This is the beginning of an

exciting new series from Kelly Moore. If you have read her fated Lives series then you know

that she can bring it with gusto!I am looking forward to the rest of this series where men will be

brought to their knees and the women will find their softer sides tested by dangers.”

Penny L, “Must read new series. Readers, you’re going to love this new series from Kelly

Moore! This book features Avery and Nick and you will love their banter and their chemistry.

Avery is the leader of an elite group of women, who are the best at what they do. They train

the candidates for the SMA, Secret Military Agency. Avery, Rain, Bryn, Harper, Mia, and Faith

may be coworkers, but they’re also friends. Nick first notices Avery at Uma’s Restaurant. He

always has a new woman with him and Avery has noticed this. Avery is still grieving the death

of her husband, Grady, and doesn’t want a new man. Nick is one of the new recruits they’ll be

training, so Avery won’t be mixing business and pleasure, no matter how attracted she is to

him. Nick can’t believe that six women can train him. Boy, is he in for a surprise. This book

will have you reading way past your bedtime. If you enjoy a suspenseful read that includes

wonderful characters, sexy times, friendships, and overall fantastic writing, then you definitely

need to grab this book. No spoilers, but I will say I loved the start of this new series and I’m

already looking forward to book two, Owen and Rain’s story.I received a free copy of this book

via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

Rebecca J. Claxon, “Loved this first book in a new series! You won’t want to put it down.. I love

the first book in the new series! I couldn’t put it down. Avery runs a team of the Elite Six which

she is the head of and they are females! Avery had not been herself emotionally since her

husband Grady, who was in the military, died two years ago. When the women go to a local bar



where they were living in Puerto Rico. They see a hot guy checking out Avery and tell her to go

for it. She just blows them off. When they all go to work on Monday to train a new group of SMA

recruits, Avery comes face to face with Nick, the good looking guy from the bar! All he ever

wanted to do was fly, but he passed enough tests to be put in this special unit. Needless to say

he has a chip on his shoulder because he does not want to be there. Probably most men in the

military would look at the six women and wonder what they could teach them. I would have

loved to be there to see how shocked they were on how much they learned from the women.

Avery always had a rule that you don’t get involved with the recruits so she is cold and hot

towards Nick. I loved their interaction and wanted them to be together. There is also some edge

of your seat action in this book. I strongly encourage you to read the book. I was given a copy

and voluntarily wrote a review.”

Tara Peters, “A great start to a new series. This book had a little of everything. Friendship,

loyalty, grief, action, suspense and love. Nick is called on to go to a secret military training

program. Once there, he cannot discuss anything about the job. He is the best of the best.

Avery is one of the women training the recruits and the one woman he wants. While training,

they forge a weird friendship, where they both want more but she is afraid to move forward. He

is patient and kind, and he soon realizes that maybe she was right by keeping him at arm’s

length. The connection they have, even before meeting, is kismet. When a mission goes

wrong, will everything they might have been able to have be gone? Will this mission make one

or both of them realize how they really feel? I honestly can’t wait for more in this series. I

highly recommend this book. I am leaving an honest, voluntary review. Thank you BookSprout

for the ARC.”

Elainec, “The Pilot~ Elite Six #1 by Kelly Moore.. The Pilot~ Elite Six #1 by Kelly Moore.An

exceptional book to start a brand new series. Kelly draws the reader in on the very first page.

Her writing is exceptional, the characters are strong and the plot is outstanding.The Elite Six

are specially trained women, who train the military for a special unit. Each book will be about

one of them.'The Pilot' is Avery and Nick's story, of course, him being the pilot in the navy,

being called in for training. Can Avery & Nick find their own HEA? Or will they just be trainers

and students?This book deserves more than words from me, please purchase the book and

follow this new series, I know it's going to be fantastic.Thank you, Kelly, for another fantastic

book, good luck with this new series. I am looking forward to reading the rest:).I received a free

copy of this book via Booksprout and am voluntarily leaving a review.”

The book by Kelly  Moore has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 61 people have provided feedback.
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